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El Centro, California
Dear Mr. Henderson:
It was with great interest that I read George
E. Perkins' story of that Pahute Indian, Mouse,
as I knew him very well. In March of 1896
as I was herding horses in the mountains
southeast of Delmar, Nevada, we had a hard
snowstorm and blizzard which drove my
horses away and we hired Indian Mouse to
help hunt them. I was out with him about two
weeks. He seemed very industrious, that is,
a good worker, and was very pleasant to be
out with. As I was only a boy 16 vears of
age we had no discussions, therefore I would
not know anything about his real character.
Here's wishing you more than success with
your magazine.
WALTER D. POLLARD.
Chicago, Illinois
Gentlemen:
I want to congratulate you on your marvelous Desert Magazine. It is beyond compare.
If I had to give up every subscription I have
the last would be the good old Desert "Mag."
I picked up a sample copy last April from
good old Gus Eilers way down there on the
Salton Sea and sent you a sample subscription.
As you will note I am renewing my subscription. Keep up the good work and don't change
your style.
Old he-man Johnnie Hilton whom I've met
three times, on my various trips to the desert,
writes the most interesting things and both
he and the Desert Magazine certainly are a
harmonious blend. I'll be in to say hello this
coming February.
H. A. WILLIAMS.

Brooklyn, New York
Dear Mr. Henderson:
I am writing you to let you know how much
I like your Desert Magazine. As an intepretation and appreciation of the beauty and fascination of the Southwest, it is wonderful. I
have enjoyed every issue of the magazine I
have read, literally from cover to cover. It
makes me long to be back in the country
through which I used to camp years ago, for
the loveliness of desert dawns and sunsets,
and the gaunt grotesqueness of rock masses
and Joshua trees.
Your printing of the letters of Everett Ruess
is particularly interesting to me because we
were schoolmates and friends, and because we
shared camping trips together many times before our ways digressed. I still treasure his
letters which told of his enjoyment of the desert and mountain country we both loved. He
was a rare spirit in this world of dull clods,
and his disappearance caused me great sadness, but it can always be said of him that he,
of all people, really found the happiness for
which he sought, that he really lived during
his desert wanderings, drank of the beauty
and grandeur of that wild country.
But why don't you print more of his artistic
works as well as his letters? He was equally
remarkable for the spirit of the desert which
he infused in his brush and pencil, and block
prints such as you had in your April issue or
reproductions of his paintings would supplement his writings.
Wishing every kind of success both for you
and for the Desert Magazine, that the loveliness of the southwest be learned and appreciated by more people than ever.
LAURENCE JANSSENS.

n
Boulder City, Nevada
Dear Sir:
Congratulations on your Anniversary number. It is a peach. I like the illustrations, I
like the articles and I like the authors, several
of whom I know. More power to you.
C. A. BISBEE.
Monrovia, California
Dear Sirs:
Herewith please find M. O. for $2.50 to renew subscription for another year.
The cover of the November number interested me greatly as I photographed the side
of this rock some years ago as well as many
others. They are indeed fascinating. The most
wonderful one I ever found was in Apache
county, Arizona. It was a large flat-iron shaped
rock about eight feet in length, lying flat on
the ground in an out-of-the-way place, yet not
more than a half mile from the Santa Fe Ry.
Space forbids any attempted description, but
I will mention just a few features: A crooked
line nearly the full length of the rock undoubtedly representing the Rio Puerco winding its
way across the desert less than two miles distant. A circular corral beside the river in which
were several animals, one a deer having sevenpoint antlers. Headed toward the opening of
the corral on the opposite side of the river,
two lines of other animals being driven, one
a kid playfully leaping. Almost the entire surface of the rock was covered with other figures
cut into the rock with infinite patience by the
prehistoric artist.
This rock would be a treasure for any
museum if it could be transported. Lying with
its surface exposed to the elements for centuries, its mute story will eventually be forever
lost.
WALDO H. MARQUIS.
Hayward, California
Dear Sir:
With the arrival of my second subscription
copy of Desert Magazine (birthday present
from my wife) I was delighted to see the
new section you have started for the mineral
collectors. I am positive it will meet with acclaim from hundreds of your readers.
I hope Mr. Eaton will soon devote a part
of the page to a general discussion of ores of
copper (chiefly malachite, azurite, brochantite,
chrysocolla and that particular ore of copper
which comes usually in quartz and is encrusted
with crystallization.)
The Desert Magazine fills a specific want in
the field of publications. I do not see where
it can be improved unless the editors adopt a
permanent policy of running one article every
issue on ores of the desert lands, and include
therein a few paragraphs about some famous
mine of the southwestern desert lands.
Though I am a native of Needles I especially like the paragraph in your November article by The Staff, which said: "But also the
magazine will carry as accurately as possible
in word and picture, the spirit of the real
desert to those countless men and women
who have been intrigued by the charm of the
desert, but whose homes are elsewhere." I
manage to make three pasears a year through
the Mojave and Amargosa deserts.
LELAND S. CHAPMAN.

Still Water, Mass.
My dear Mr. Henderson:
Please pardon me. I just cannot help writing you this letter—for the desert always appealed to me, even if I am a son of old New
England, for a large part of my life was spent
in the desert Southwest. Out of several magazines which enter my home none are as welcome—and every word read from cover to
cover in the magazine telling all about the
desert.
F. S. SAVAGE, Jr.
San Diego, California
Dear Mr. Henderson:
Some months back some one sent me some
advertising material on your magazine, I was
interested but thought probably the advertisement is better than the material, and so it
went where the Editor puts most letters and
manuscripts.
Later another sample cover came and I was
again interested and intrigued. We are such
lovers of the desert we felt the urge to subscribe but mentally told Satan to get behind
us. But we did not place it in the waste basket
this time—rather we placed it where it would
tempt us at intervals, that is among the current magazines, and each time we picked a
magazine there it was with no reading matter
behind it—SO—we wrote a check and sent
it along—and are we glad! How did we ever
live without it?
The first issue brought us photographs of
friends, a dear one, "Borax" Smith whom we
had known well. The second brought many
familiar scenes and places back to memory
but most important of all was the first letter
in the "Letters" column from Estelle Thomson, a former dear neighbor of mine whom I
had lost contact with, and now a letter is in
her hands renewing old acquaintances. You
should know the Miss Thomsons. They are
God's own gentlewomen. They used to live
in San Diego, in a delightful little house
called rightly enough (because of color) the
"Pumpkin Shell."
And now this issue with the story of Adrian Egbert, let me tell you it does not do him
justice. We first met him—he will not remember us for we were just some more travelers—in 1928, when my two sons and I made
a trip to Death Valley. The San Diego Union
had written, "Death Valley is truly one of
God's wonders but no place for a woman."
That week this woman and her two young
sons went to Death Valley. On our way out
we stopped at Cave Springs and enjoyed the
company of this fine man who is a student
of philosophy.
We have many friends among the Hopi Indians and I have reveled in the Indian pictures you have shown. I too know the glory
of the "apricot" pottery because I possess
some. You are doing a fine thing to portray
them as you are. They are a fine race of people and I am glad to have the instructive articles about them in a magazine. Many are
Christians, one, Mrs. Starlie (Elsie) Polacca,
of Polacca, which is at the foot of Walpai
mesa in Arizona did me the honor to name
her baby for me. It is truly an honor for Mrs.
Polacca is a woman of outstanding character.
This letter is far too long to ask any Editor
to read and I know better than to have written
at such length. But how else could I tell you
of the joy the magazine has brought us and
how much we treasure each copy?
And remember it comes from one who
knows almost every other trail in the mountains of California and many of them in the
desert. You have brought the outdoors, the
desert, the people and the places we love to
us.
The entire family is indebted to you. We
extend our thanks.
MRS. SYDNEY SCOTT.
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NOV. 30 - DEC. 3 Chandler rodeo,
Chandler, Arizona. Non-association.
DEC. 1-25 Unique Joshua tree hobby
display of Mrs. Ida Bowers of Upland, Antelope Valley Indian museum, 21 miles east of Lancaster,
California.
1-31 Exhibit of 100 Southwest photographs by Mrs. Dorothy P. Luckie,
Pasadena, at Southwest Museum,
Los Angeles.
2
"Indians of the Southwest," color
motion picture of the Gallup Intertribal Indian ceremonial (photopraphed bv Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Frazer) shown at children's propram. Royce Hall, U.C.L.A., Los
Angeles.
2-3 Papago fiesta honoring St. Francis
Xavier, direction of Franciscan
Fathers at Mission San Xavier del
Bac, Tucson, Arizona. Fr. Felix
Purllowski. chairman.
3 Wildlife of Moiave desert, subject
nf Arthur C. Barr at Southwest
Museum, Los Angeles. Illustrated
with motion pictures.
5 Riverside county chamber of commerce meets at Palm Springs.
6 Approximate date for Shalako ceremonies to begin in Zuni, New Mexico, followed by the Zuni Lent, or
Teshque, which officially ends the
year.
6 Charles T. Smith, superintendent of
the Petrified Forest national monument. Arizona, will give an illustrated talk on the famous stone
forest, Arizona museum. Phoenix.
10 Palm Springs annual dog show at
Desert Inn Mashie course. Jack
Bradshaw, director.
10 Dr. Byron Cummings will lecture
on ancient ruins of Kinishba, Arizona at Southwest museum, Los
Angeles; colored slides and motion
pictures.
12 Feast Day of Nuestra Senora de
Guadalupe, Santa Fe and other
Spanish-American villages.
14-JAN. 5 Holiday ceremonies and
unique illumination of mining village of Madrid, New Mexico.
24 Christmas Eve, "Little Fires" of
pinon boughs lighted for El Santo
Nino before doors of Santa Fe
homes.
24-25 Ceremonial dances in Santa Clara,
Santo Domingo, San Felipe, San
Juan, Tesuque and Taos pueblos,
New Mexico.
Fortnight before and after Christmas Los Pastores, traditional Shepherd
play given in many Spanish-American villages of New Mexico.
28 Opening of winter sports season at
Flagstaff, Arizona.
28-JAN. 1 Southwestern Sun Carnival
at El Paso, Texas, culminating on
New Year's Day with parade of
floats and Sun Bowl game.
30-31-JAN. 1 Desert trip of Southern
California chapter of Sierra club
to Parker dam area, including Lake
Havasu, Bill Williams canyon, and
petroglyph field in Spirit mountains
near Needles, Calif. Peggy and
Russell Hubbard, Los Angeles,
leaders.
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'Feel' of the Desert
By JOHN STEWART MacCLARY
Photograph by WM. M. PENNINGTON

In the background of the picture, on the right, is New
Mexico's famous Shiprock. Navajo Indian legend tells
of the time when Shiprock "flew through the air." So
convincing are some of the Indian tales that persons
unfamiliar with the geology of this area may conclude
that the Navajo "Rock with Wings" was of meteoric
origin.
That is not the case, however. Shiprock was
squeezed up from beneath the crust of the earth in

the form of plastic lava. Scientifically this mighty natural monument is known as a volcanic plug.
Behind the two horsemen in this picture rises a broken dike of basaltic lava, the same stone which forms
distant Shiprock. In two other directions similar dikes
radiate from the central bulk. Foresters might compare
them with brace roots of a tree; Navajo legend considers them the wings and tail of Rock with Wings.
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As a girl of 11, Sharlot M. Hall rode from Kansas
to Arizona astride a cow pony, accompanying the
covered wagons in which her parents were emigrating to the West. That was in 1881. In the years
that followed, Miss Hall rode range on her father's
ranch—and wrote poetry and prose that brought
her increasing fame until today she is recognized
as Arizona's most celebrated poet. Here is a story
about this unusual woman, written by the dean of
Arizona historians.

Ske Writes of

the Old West
By FRANK C. LOCKWOOD

OOL, clean, mile-high Prescott was Arizona's first
capital. In Prescott stands as a cherished landmark
the grey, picturesque old log mansion erected by Arizona's first governor. Today it is a museum. In this ancient
building dwells as curator and interpreter of the relics and
memories of the heroic past Arizona's venerated pioneer,
Sharlot M. Hall, ranchwoman for more than 50 years, state
historian for a considerable time, and Arizona's most famous
poet.
Until recently Miss Hall lived on the little ranch east of
Prescott, where she cared for her aged and ailing parents.
Her mother died in 1912 and her father in 1925. Then the
old home became too lonely for her and in late years she has
given herself heart and soul to the task of preserving the governor's mansion and restoring as far as possible its original
aspect and environment.
For the remainder of her life she is to be curator of the
museum, and to have her abode in the adjoining stone house,
erected as a federal project. This building is separated from
the mansion by an open court. She calls it the "house of service." Here she has her own library, including a rich store of
original documents collected and preserved by her through a
period of more than half a century.
In Prescott Miss Hall is happy. To her, in the autumn of
her life, the governor's mansion is both a symbol and a constant reminder of "the days of gold." On Prescott she has
concentrated her affections. It was the home of her girlhood.
Here lived and here died her heroes and her most intimate
friends. Here she is loved and honored by her fellow citizens
—indeed, almost as their patron saint; and this local devotion
she fully reciprocates as their scribe, oracle, and poet-laureate.
As I had long desired to draw a full-length portrait of Miss
Hall to include in a gallery of Arizona pioneer notables, last
fall I made a pilgrimage to the old mansion to interview her
in leisurely fashion. She received me with gracious hospitality.
But how to get through the barrier of her reticence—her modesty concerning her own ways and deeds—was my problem.
However, I did get her to tell me, after a time, what I
wanted to know. I returned again and again for familiar chats
about the Arizona of her childhood, her first experiences as a
writer, her friends of other days—the real pioneer heroes;
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BY SHARLOT M. HALL

That silence which enfolds the Great Beyond
Broods in these spaces where the yucca palms
Like grey old votaries chant unworded psalms,
Grand, voiceless harmonies to which the Heavens respond.
Lone, vast, eternal as Eternity,
The brown wastes crawl to clutch the wrinkled hills—
Till night lets down her solemn dusk and fills
The waiting void with haunting mystery.
Here Solitude hath made her dwelling place,
As when of old amid untrodden sands,
Slow-journeying, wise men of alien lands
Sought at her feet Life's hidden roads to trace.
All ways of earth, still glad or sad they go—
The roads of Life—till breath of man shall cease—
Silent, the desert keeps her ancient peace,
And that last secret which the dead may know.

her plans with respect to the museum and her own private
store of literary material.
"What are you going to write in future?" I asked.
She replied: "The old west into which I was born is fading
so rapidly into the west of the movies where a lace bridal veil
and orange blossoms can be found in any mover's wagon for
a roadside wedding, I would like to record the days of slat
sun-bonnets and gingham dresses, and great hopes for homes
to be found in the unexplored lands where roads fade away."
Nothing delighted me more than her account of her own
trek westward from Kansas to Arizona when she was a girl.
"On November 3, 1881, when I was a girl of 11, we started
from Barbour county, Kansas, for Yavapai county, Arizona,
with two covered wagons drawn by four horses each. All that
winter we traveled through snow and storm — for the men
of the family considered neither seasons nor weather if they

